Two New Exciting Premium Bar and Dining Experiences Land at
Brisbane Domestic Airport
Glasshouse Bar and Aviation Pier Café & Bar Are Now Open

January 2016, Brisbane, Australia: Emirates Leisure Retail Australia (ELRA), is proud to
announce the opening of two exciting venues at Brisbane Airport’s Domestic Terminal:
Glasshouse Bar and Aviation Pier Café & Bar. These latest additions bring ELRA’s travel retail
F&B portfolio to 27 outlets, located across every major Australian airport.
Glasshouse Bar is located in the heart of the Domestic Terminal Southern retail precinct.
Inspired by the spirit of the iconic Glasshouse Mountains of South East Queensland, the new
bar offers a relaxed, contemporary setting with magnificent views over the Brisbane Airport
airfield and beyond.
Aviation Pier Café & Bar is located at the upper end of the concourse in the Southern End of
the Domestic Terminal and is the new centre piece food retail destination in this busy
revamped precinct.
Both venues offer Hudsons Coffee Premium Blend as their coffee of choice and a sumptuous
selection of menu dishes created by Peter Reffell, ELRA’s Executive Chef. Reffell has drawn
culinary creativity from locally sourced ingredients through local suppliers to create a true
sense of Queensland place. These specialist local suppliers include Green Beacon Brewery,
Tamborine Mountain Free Range Eggs and Chriberg quality smallgoods, to name just a few.
Adam Summerville, Managing Director, ELRA, said, “Both Glasshouse Bar and Aviation Pier
Café & Bar are the vision of ELRA and Brisbane Airport Corporation (BAC), and the result of
our shared commitment to creating world-class F&B outlets. We are excited to launch these
magnificent venues that will entice and satisfy travelling passengers and airport staff alike.
From morning to late evening, our beverage and food menu caters to all customer tastes
and demands, with an offering drawn from the providence of Southern Queensland.”
Toby Innes, Head of Commercial and Retail at Brisbane Airport Corporation (BAC), stated,
“BAC is proud to partner with Emirates Leisure Retail Group to deliver two new top quality
establishments for customers at Brisbane Airport. Through the menus, both Glasshouse Bar
and Aviation Pier Café & Bar celebrate the very best of our region and we have no doubt
they will become popular venues for travellers in the Domestic Terminal.”
Andrew Day, Group CEO and Chairman of Emirates Leisure Retail added, “With the opening

of Glasshouse Bar and Aviation Pier Café & Bar, ELRA once again has demonstrated its
unwavering commitment and dedication to our partners and guests to deliver truly worldclass outlets. We believe we have created two of the finest outlets in any Australian
domestic airport. With 27 outlets now across every major Australian airport, this will
provide further momentum to our strategic expansion as we look forward to announcing
more exciting news in 2016.”
Glasshouse Bar and Aviation Pier Café & Bar are now open, with trading hours from 5am to
10pm daily.
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About Emirates Leisure Retail
Emirates Leisure Retail (ELR), a subsidiary of the high profile Emirates Group, owns and operates a
wide-ranging portfolio of restaurants, cafés and bars between their Head Office in the UAE and
Australia. Operating over 230 outlets (including more than 70 outlets across ten domestic and
international airports) models range from franchise to own brand, and are all designed to offer a
premium experience at great value with concepts that cover all 24 hours of the day. Key brands
operated by ELR include Costa Coffee, Hudsons Coffee, Pret A Manger, The Kitchen by Wolfgang
Puck, giraffe, Left Bank, as well as bespoke, world first and global award winning concepts including
Coopers Alehouse, Jack’s Bar & Grill, Heineken Lounge and The Draft House.
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